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The Game Theory of Humanitarian Aid Organizations  

 

The Red Cross was founded in 1863 as a Christian organization to ease suffering, which 

is defined as “the state of undergoing pain, distress, or hardship” by the New Oxford American 

Dictionary. Henry Dunant wrote A Memory of Solferino to highlight the atrocities and casualties 

of the Battle of Solferino during the Second Italian War of Independence. The suffering he 

described was both physical and spiritual; the soldiers were physically injured from the war, but 

they were also spiritually despondent. The Red Cross was created to provide medical care and 

compassion to alleviate both types of suffering seen during Solferino; it was a small, neutral 

organization during wars despite its religious affiliation (Dunant). Today, the International 

Committee of the Red Cross maintains a budget of nearly 2 billion US dollars and displays no 

apparent religious affiliation despite its infamous and iconic red cross logo (ICRC).  

Over the past century, nongovernmental humanitarian aid organizations (NGOs) have 

grown from small, religiously affiliated groups to international, multibillion dollar corporations, 

comparable to the transformation encountered by the Red Cross (Uphoff 607). Like any large 

business, NGOs require cooperation between each other in order to gain efficiency and provide 

effective emergency aid. To write on the game theory of humanitarian aid, I will define aid as 

being “the transfer of money and resources from richer countries to poorer countries with the 
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primary aim of alleviating misery or promoting economic and social development” (Keeley 12). 

To use game theory to describe the complicated process of collecting and distributing aid, I will 

define the players as NGOs. They make decisions to cooperate or compete, depending on their 

motivation, which can be out of selflessness or selfishness in this simplified scenario. The 

increase in NGOs over the past century has led to an increase in the number of players, which 

caused several of them to turn to the exploitation of victims and donors when it should be 

challenging the way in which they collaborate.  

 

Competition of NGOs 

As more NGOs like the Red Cross attempt to provide aid, there is a growing sense of 

urgency amongst aid organizations to “brand” themselves in the media as ethical organizations 

and gain the same popularity and monetary status as the Red Cross (Cottle and Nolan 862-866). 

They strive to promote a sense 

of secular humanitarianism, the 

sentiment that the Global North 

feels obligated to help the 

Global South out of morality 

rather than religion (Redfield 

and Bornstein). According to 

Figure 1, there is a direct 

correlation between the amount of 

nightly news coverage of disasters 

and total donations given (Brown and Minty 27). NGOs, therefore, become highly dependent on 

Figure 1: When the total night news coverage for the 2004 Tsunami in 

Southeast Asia peaked, the total donations given peaked shortly after.  
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media as a way to promote themselves and secular humanitarianism. Since media is specifically 

drawn to images of suffering, NGOs use this to their advantage to market themselves and raise 

money (Cottle and Nolan 864). Some NGOs even spend 10% of their donor funds on fundraising 

campaigns, a channel through which they can prove their ethicalness (The Economist). The 

national communications manager of the Australian Red Cross openly admits to tailoring a story 

of aid based on the intended audience, the time the story is aired, and the news program on which 

it is being aired. By doing so, they were able to convince more people to donate to their 

organization. This can be viewed as a strategy that an individual player took to improve the 

outcome of this “game” (Cottle and Nolan). While these strategies of persuasion are effective at 

augmenting aid donations, they often can be exploitative of both donors and victims.  

Kevin Carter, a photojournalist, 

captured the infamous photograph 

known as the Starving Child and 

Vulture (Figure 2). The photograph 

depicts a young Sudanese girl, who is 

severely malnourished, and a vulture 

watching over her. Anthropologists 

Arthur Kleinman and Joan Kleinman 

state that “one cannot look at this picture without wanting to do something to protect the child 

and drive the vulture away … [and] to prevent other children from succumbing in the same 

heartlessly inhuman way by giving a donation” (Kleinman 4). This photograph persuades people 

to donate to a humanitarian crisis of famine in Sudan by exploiting an innocent and vulnerable 

girl. Further, it exploits the donor because it pressures them to donate through provoked 

Figure 2: Kevin Carter’s photograph shows a malnourished Sudanese 

toddler with a vulture behind her.  
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emotions of guilt and pity. Clearly, the image has become a political tactic for an NGO to raise 

money for their organization. Jonathon Benthall, an anthropologist, states that “[photographs] 

can generalize, over-simplify, and distort”. He uses the term “disaster pornography” to describe 

such scenario-- the use of demeaning and demoralizing photographs of helpless victims for the 

sake of fundraising. He cites that Oxfam and Save the Children are both guilty of such 

advertising (Benthall 179). By employing the use of negative images in fundraising campaigns, 

NGOs ironically exploit the same communities in which they are trying to help, just for the sake 

of raising more money. Despite the unethical nature of such advertising and media 

representation, it is still used in NGO fundraising campaigns because of its effectiveness in 

raising money, further proving that NGOs are players attempting to win a game of who can be 

the most influential organization (Cameron and Hanstra 1475–1489).  

 Exploiting victims in the media is just one tactic employed by NGOs to fundraise more 

money. Organizations also use celebrities to persuade people to donate (Cottle and Nolan). 

UNICEF has celebrity ambassadors, including Selena Gomez, Pink, and Heidi Klum, who use 

their fame in the entertainment industry and widespread social media following to spread 

awareness of the organization (UNICEF). By analyzing this scenario through game theory, one 

can see that NGOs strategically choose celebrities who are widely popular in order to improve 

their own image. Another tactic used by organizations is the downplay of religious affiliations. 

Despite the Red Cross being founded on distinct Christian principles (Dunant), one can see from 

their website that the organization conceals this in order to appeal to a larger audience, and 

therefore, a larger donor pool. While in 1953, 90% of humanitarian organizations identified as 

religious, it is evident that in today’s advertising, religion is downplayed and the sentiment of 

secular humanitarianism is emphasized (Kraft). Another strategy used to increase donations is 
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the use of sex appeal in campaigns. John Cameron and Anna Haanstra highlight a phenomenon 

in recent fundraising campaigns that promote the sexiness of donating. Contrasting with “disaster 

pornography”, sexualized advertisements allure a person into donating rather than provoking 

feelings of guilt and pity. They write of a Product (RED) campaign video that stated, “saving 

lives is sexy” at the end. As an attempt to raise more money, Product (RED) is suggesting that 

donating does more than just alleviate suffering in third world countries; it makes the donor seem 

attractive. By doing so, Product (RED) improves their public image, which enhances their 

standing in the game of humanitarian aid organizations (O’Manique 1561-1563). The increase in 

NGOs has incentivized organizations, like Product (RED), to take extreme measures to advertise 

themselves as the most influential organization.   

While this competition has caused the exploitation of victims and donors, it also has 

increased donations and therefore could improve the amount and quality of humanitarian aid 

being administered. Some social scientists even argue that competition may benefit NGOs. When 

choosing to donate, a person considers charity competence an important component of an NGO’s 

effectiveness and ethicalness (Breeze 9-36). Magazines and websites rank charities based on 

their ethicality, specifically how much money they spend on aid rather than administrative costs. 

Therefore, NGOs feel incentivized to spend more on charitable work because it improves their 

credibility and public perception. However, fundraising ratios are irrelevant because there are 

wide variations in fundraising costs; some charities spend money on “donor development”, 

which means that money that should go toward aid goes to media and donor recruitment activity. 

(Sargeant 343).  

 The game theory of NGOs is centered on one organization’s ability to outplay another, 

but what does outplay actually mean? In the context of advertising, it is clear that outplaying 
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means fundraising more money because each organization is “competing for the same dollar” 

(Cottle and Nolan 865).  However, more research must be done to analyze the intentions of these 

organizations to see if they are fundraising money to provide relief for humanitarian crises or if 

they are trying to be the superior corporation in a capitalist economy. While the answer to this 

question remains ambiguous, it is evident that decision making NGOs choose to employ 

exploitative tactics in fundraising campaigns for the purpose of increasing donations and 

improving their public image as an ethical organization. The question of morality comes down to 

how an NGO decides to spend their increasing donations-- whether that may be promotional self-

gain or humanitarian aid.  

 

Collaboration of NGOs 

Due to the rise of NGOs in the modern era of humanitarian aid, it is now difficult to 

administer aid efficiently because each NGO makes strategic decisions based on their individual 

organization rather than as a collective mission to end suffering (Muggy). To analyze the 

different types of coordination and their effectiveness, I will use the 2010 Haiti earthquake as a 

case study. It was estimated that there were between 3,000 to 10,000 NGOs in Haiti prior to the 

2010 earthquake, making it the country with the second highest number of NGOs per capita 

(Kristoff and Panarrelli). Years of political instability, systemic poverty, and uncontrolled 

urbanization made Haiti vulnerable to complete devastation from a so-called natural disaster. 

When the 7.0 magnitude earthquake struck, approximately one in fifty Haitians died. While the 

death count is still widely debated, it is suggested to have been around 220,000 people (Patrick 

1). Coordination was essential in order to provide effective aid after this humanitarian crisis 

because it prevented overlaps in the deliverance of aid (Humanitarian Response). There were two 
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predominate types of coordination in the aftermath of the Haiti earthquake: a top-down approach 

and a bottom-up approach.  

 The implementation of technology to record information was one such instance of a 

bottom-up approach to collaboration in Haiti. After the earthquake, an estimated one to two 

million people were homeless, so internally displaced persons (IDP) camps were established 

throughout Haiti. Various NGOs became management agencies for these camps. Özlelm Ergun 

and a team of industrial and systems engineers studied the use of information technology tools 

for the supply distribution and data management in one of the camps managed by the Salvation 

Army. In the camp, it took a long time to register each resident by hand, which was necessary to 

keep track of ration allocations and 

medical care. Paper cards used for 

food distribution and allowance 

did not work because paper was an 

unreliable material and people 

would lose them. The camp 

implemented a UPS Trackpad® 

system to register residents. It was 

much more effective because it 

allowed for technology-enabled collaboration amongst other camps and helped with rationing 

food and medical supplies. It also had the capability to record camp population. This allowed for 

better documentation and allocation of resources. However, these tools have initial set-up costs 

that are often burdensome for smaller camps in remote areas, making them an inefficient use of 

funds. While the use of information technology seems beneficial in theory, more research must 

Figure 3: Red Cross aid workers unload resources for downtown 

Port-au-Prince on January 23, 2010. (Photo courtesy of Talia 

Frenkel/American Red Cross) 
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be done to see if the benefit of utilizing technological tools outweigh the initial cost of such tools 

(Ergun et al.). 

Jonathon Katz, a journalist caught in the midst of the earthquake, noted in The Big Truck 

That Went By that most of the aid delivered in the first phase of allocation was focused on the 

central parts of downtown Port-au-Prince, ignoring other regions where people were left to find 

dead relatives in the rubble on their own (Katz 71-73). The UN cluster system, a top-down 

method, was designed to fix the problem described by Katz: allocate resources evenly throughout 

the entire region affected. The cluster approach groups together organizations of similar 

expertise and oversees assessments, data, and priorities for post-earthquake Haiti. Each response 

sector, like water, nutrition, or telecommunications, is managed by a leadership team (Heath). 

The distribution of information was essential for humanitarian aid responders because there were 

many NGOs doing individualized work. In order to combat this, the clusters organized daily 

meetings to coordinate relief efforts and communicate information (Kristoff and Panarelli).  

Like the use of IT tools in IDP camps, the cluster system appears to be efficient in theory. 

In practice, it is helpful for smaller NGOs in the first phase of relief efforts because of the 

improvements in communication. However, according to research done by Miriam Stumpenhorst 

on the gaps between theory and practice of the cluster approach, it is only successful when the 

majority of NGOs in the region participate in it. The attendance of daily meetings was a problem 

for smaller NGOs because they did not have enough time nor people to attend meetings and 

administer aid effectively. Furthermore, it is difficult to coordinate action because many aid 

workers have short assignment periods. By the time relief efforts are organized, new leadership 

takes over and further complicates any action taken. The most significant difficulty of the cluster 

approach is the large number of NGOs who attempt to help. Despite being a part of a cluster, 
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each organization acts out of their own interests rather than the collective interest of the cluster. 

(Stumpenhorst et al.)  

To increase the cooperation between NGOs, they must have a valid incentive to act 

collectively. Dirk-Jan Koch of Radboud University in the Netherlands describes three different 

types of coordination for NGOs: 

1. A coordination approach in which NGOs benefit from cooperating, but the target 

group they are trying to aid does not gain additional reward. An example of this 

would be a joint fundraiser. Each NGO can increase their donations, but the target 

group is not directly benefited. 

2. A coordination approach in which the NGOs and the target group both benefit. One 

such example is a joint training center. A joint training center increases efficiency in 

administering aid because more aid workers can be trained and there is a 

standardization of training method for several NGOs. Therefore, the target group will 

directly obtain better quality care and resources.   

3. A coordination approach in which only the target group benefits. An example of this 

is the “coordination of regional and thematic priorities” (Koch 693-694).  

 

The health cluster system was an example of coordination type 3. The daily meetings 

became an inconvenience for smaller NGOs, so coordination attempts did not improve their own 

efficiency. From Koch’s theory, one can see that NGOs only want to cooperate when it benefits 

their organization directly, even if cooperation will improve the overall aid in a region. 

Therefore, further research should consider the optimization of the cluster approach, specifically 
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on incentivizing smaller NGOs to participate and developing coordination strategies that benefit 

both the aid receiver and provider.  

 Game theory, when utilized properly, can improve the effectiveness of humanitarian aid 

response in the aftermath of disaster. Coordination of aid comes down to life and death: If NGOs 

can cooperate and organize aid effectively, more victims can be saved from suffering and death. 

This topic is extremely pertinent in society today as seemingly natural disasters continue to 

increase in number and decimate poor communities (Vecchi and Knutson 3580). But, the rise in 

NGOs also suggests an increase in the willingness to help. After the Haiti Earthquake, The 

American Red Cross raised nearly $500 million from people who thought their donation would 

make a difference, yet allegations by NPR and ProPublica question whether the money collected 

was actually spent on relief after the disaster (Rick Nolan). Speculators believe the money was 

mismanaged, but The Red Cross denies such accusations (American Red Cross). As more and 

more people desire to help, one must consider the effectiveness of the help they are attempting to 

give. Research must continue to challenge the provocative question of ethics and the role game 

theory may have in humanitarian aid organizations and relief operations.  
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